
ipprovaL
ONLY;

kd good quality fabrics, etc, , 
Wstic management.

lirts,

Ladles*
and

Misses*
BLACK

Kid Glove; 
Bargain.

We are offering a 
selection of Black 
Gloves in sizes 534 4] 
only, at

50c, 75c
• Per pair.

They cannot be replu 
at double the money.

wide, worth $2.20.
We offer at 60c. ; 

W5, in Pongee, Lousine, Taffel 
25c. to 60c.

f’f, Pink, Nil, Brown, Sky. 
................................ 40c.:

Jersey 
Cloth 

Bargain.
Navy only ; suitable for < 
ing jackets, children’s 
leggings, etc]

80c
Per yard.

56 inches wide; worth $1 
to $2.00 per yard.

fve flannelette, in pink, white, !
1 and wherever heavy, strong 1 
Per yard; we offer at 27c. yd.1

> Ltd
of Quality li

Idodge
I car, since its introduction in < 
p universal satisfaction, sadl 

best cars on the road. Every* 
manufacture is of the best 1 
has always been “Is it 

5?”
rme freakish one year car,
I years of service and alwi 
her upholstery, 116 inch 

: 3yz tires (rear noi 
tig, all attest to the fact 1 

Indard and not down to a ;

. 1 „nj reIiabk saline, which dissolves in 
|0 dteoid water, making a spariding, 
"Siting morning dnijolt is a 

■"uSe; regulates the brings and 
..Veetens the stomach; makes Ae 

regular and active; and keeps the 
j ^and rich. Good for every member
s family» , __ , _ ^

the decline 1b the price el our 
Sometimes 4 was through a 1 

at other times tb 
1e strife, ene party

Should Look 
To The Future.

F SHOKVti.)
. very earliest days in our 

total catch of fish for each 
;en as the price, have been

,t0 variations. A glane at
Ifieures will 6ive us sort*
I results. From 1790 to 
Uge catch was 656,800 qtlji
jto 1800 the average was 

1805 the catch was 526,- 
. 1815 it jumped to 1,245,- 

k,o it was 899,729 and in 
ached 973,464. From 1830 

le catch for each year was 
19,177, 883,536, 674,988. 712,-

at the above figures it 
rceived that after many 

| during that long period, 
was nearly the same amount 

I beginning. With regard to 
j the variations are more 

The year 1814 was, of 
| exceptional year, so far as 
itas concerned, it being the 

I our history, up to the past 
|o,viz„ £2 per qtl. In 1831, 
[1833 it dropped to 10 shil- 
1 1834 it rose to about 13 
ud in 1835 it fell again to

early days Great Britain 
: "exertions and granted 

Inties for the encouragement 
leries. As far back as the 
[Britain allowed £40 to the 

ty.five ships; £20 to the 
>1 and £10 to the second 

[hlch should land a cargo of 
rfoundland before the 15th 

iceed to the Banks for a 
In 1786 this bounty

I our merchants were ex
iled cod fish to Portugal, 
to West Indies, Scotland, 

[d other parts.
nesting to read about the 

the care and consideration 
(given by our pioneers in 
|of days to the cure of our 

ram the boat the fish were 
I hastily thrown by a pike 

|the head, not Injuring the 
i the top of the ffhke the 

tried into the salting-house, 
|ew class of operations corn- 

structure is provided 
[r more tables, round which, 
i leathern aprons, are seat- 

limportant personages—the 
l the header and the split- 

■ first, with a sharp-pointed 
fed knife, cuts open the fish 

s whole length. The head.
« it is then passed, removes : 
nd entrails, preserving in 
« the liver and sounds, and i 
tie rest into the sea. The I 
1 whom it is next transfer- j 
|»o dexterous cuts, removes ’ 

an operation consid

them there exposed till eufiset, turning 
them once * day. At night they are 
piled above each other, with the backs 
uppermost, in heaps called flagggta or 
flackets, which often accumulate un
til they resemble bay-stacks. If rain 
occurs during the days those lying 
out are hastily thrown iuU this 
shape. Even when well dried, they 
are left in this form to sweat, as the 
fishermen call it, when, being con
sidered thoroughly cured, they are 
lodged in warehouses or stores.

The fish is liable to various injur
ies, either through neglect or unfav
ourable weather. If the latter be 
very hot, It becomes fly blown and 
maggoty, and a few ia this state are 
in some cases found to Infect the 
rest. Too much salt causes the fib
res, te break, and pieces to separate; 
it is then called sunburnt. Damp or 
wet may occasion putrefaction, or 
make the mass assume a brownish 
colour, when it Is called dun fish,

It has often struck the writer that 
the quality of the salt, used upon 
many occasions is not all it should be. 
When our numerous crafts come to 
St. John’s or elsewhere, the skippers 
should be very careful how they load 
their schooners, and not permit any 
dust or dirt to get amongst the salt. 
It often happens that a part cargo of 
brick, coal and other articles are 
placed in the hold of the schooner on 
the top of the salt, and It goes without 
saying, that dust must find its way 
amongst the salt, discolor It and rea
sonably enough, discolor the fish 
upon which the salt is placed after
wards. Very often this accounts for

for ten years with some the ;act that bad fish has been turn-

! that ho receives the high» 
l>ad ranks next to the mast- 
I three operations are usual- 

I upon half a dozen sub- 
i course of a minute. The 

prepared are placed Jn a 
fw and conveyed to the 

lee business is also consld- 
| important. Having spread 
I*iue Portion of salt, he 
labove each other face up- 
N they have thus remato- 

the salt is washed off 
during which process 

^«ed in a box with holes 
1 hr the water to run off. 

P complete the draining they 
I long heaps, hearing the 

°t water-horse.

'eh have remained a day 
,*■* t!lcy undergo the final 
[.vying. This is effected by 
l“(o on flakes wjth 'the 

■ 6PPermost, and leaving

ed out, and many cannot explain the 
reason why. Any person can witness 
this somewhat careless state of af
fairs when the schooners are in port 
for their supplies previous to" their 
sailing for the scenes of operations. 
The merchants and the planters 
should see that they procure the 
best quality of salt, and then take 
the greatest possible care that It is 
kept perfectly clean, and not be per- 
mlttd $o come In contact with any 
other article that wjll discolor it.

To my mind, it ever our fishermen 
have to be careful, now is their time 
to be so. There will be great compe
tition In the future, in fact, it is loom
ing up now. Our great competitors, 
the Norwegians, who were seriously 
hampered during the war, will pro*, 
ecute their great industry with re
newed vigor, and so will the French 
and Portuguese. And now the Ice
land fishery is about to be pros
ecuted on a large scale, and Mr. Tra
cer, whq was here In the interest of 
a British firm, left "St. John’s some 
months age to take charge of opera
tions there. All this competition, and
perhaps mere te cpme, must, to a cer
tain extent, affect our markets, un- 

1 less we can send forth a first class 
article which can defy competition. 
Our codfish have no equal in the 
world,' and it resta with ourselves it 
we are to uphold wr reputation as 
the first fishing country in the world, 
which was fully exemplified at the 
Barcelona Exhibition and every other 
exhibition in which we took part. Be
sides we have a record of two .cen
turies behind us, and what our fore
father were able to accomplish, we 
ef to-day are able to equal,-if we de
vote our minds to the work, end ship 
out of hand nothing but a first class 
article. Then we can snap our fin
gers at all competitors, as wê have so 
often done before.

HIS ENERGY
depends upon 

li, jbody. When lb Mep et?d and the body 
i nourishment,

° e die first te suffer.

■OTTS

past a great deal of blame rested on. 
the shoulders of our merchants then», 
selves, who Instructed their agents on 
Labrador and elsewhere, to get the J, 
planters to rush their fish along to be 
shipped on board the vessels so as to 
be the first In the Mediterranean mar
ket The, conscientious and practical 
planter, who had good fish, was com
pelled to mix his with that of the care
less and indifferent shipper,and by the.. 
time the cargo arrived on the other 
side, it wos pronounced all inferior 
and a loss was sustained lU round- 
We know this to be a fact more 
pecially about forty years ago, wh< 
certain firms .suffered great loss, 
one to particular was, for a time, 
anetaily crippled. Several of its^ 
goes were condemned, and 
were returned to Newfoundland.

We dan never account as to vrt 
may

rr-rr-

en
deavoring to oapsise the other. Every 
country has its financial depression, 
and the people cannot afford to pay 
aixty-five or seventy cents per pound 
for fish. After every, great war trade 
has become paralysed for several 
ypars after peace waa declared, and 4 
la only reasonable to suppose that our 
day «ill be no exception to the rule, 
and we should strain every point to 
procure s'first class article In the 
shape of our staple ,so that If one 
market falls we can be in a position 
to capture another. The millenium 
has net yet arrived, and universal 
peace will net be possible whilst any 
country ia actuated by Jealousy and 
greed against Its neighbor. A Repub
lican form of Government will not 
satisfy the" aristocracy or the well-to- 
do. and everything run in the name of 
democracy is not perfect. Many of 
the blatant advocates of assumed de
mocracy are as eager after a title or 
patent tit nobilltyOas the itching palm 
ef the monopolist or aristocrat Is af
ter lucre and absolute power »n<T in
fluence. The Philippines will play an 
active part In the future of the world, 
Ja’pan is ambitious and will seek fur
ther conquests,

We should see to It that new mar
kets be opened up, and I see by the 
American papers that the United 
States is about to put on a line of 
large steamers to ply between New 
York and other American ports and 
Buenos Aires in Argentine and other 
South American countries, and it is 
possible that Canada will do the 
same. It would be well It our mer
cantile friends would ascertain it we 
oould not utilize these lines of steam
ers to open up new markets in those 
countries. Buenos Aires is a rich 
and prosperous city, and may be 
styled the Paris of South America, 
and they would welcome our world- 
renowned codfish to" their shores,' even 
as Brasil did in the early days of the 
past century. I have often wondered 
why the grand old firm of Baine John
ston & Co., with the clear-headed, en
terprising, experienced and practical 
W. B^Grieve at its bead, has never 
tried this experiment, which is any
thing but hazy, and will, in the future, 
be as great a source of wealth to us 
as Brazil is to-day, although in the 
year 1837, we exported only £7,207,- 
16.0 worth of dried codfish to that 
country during the three principal 
months of the year—and look at our 
vast trade with that country to-day! 
It is only reasonable to suppose that 
the same would occur in our rela
tions with Buenos Aires and other 
South American countries if we but 
showed enterprise enough to open up 
business with them.

Another lack of business tact that 
has often surprised me, was the man
ner in which we permitted the West 
Indies to slip through our fingers, and 
be placed in the hands of Halifax 
merchants. When I was a boy, and 
even up to the late eighties, our mer
chants conducted a large and profit
able trade with Cuba and other West 
Indian Islands. In fact one merchant 
had a wharf which vas known as 
West Indies Dock, whe)e many ves
sels were loaded with codfish, her
ring, salmon, etc., and returned with 
molasses. After some years, a cargo 
was seldom sent to Cuba, Jamaica, 
etc., yet, (and I know what I am 
writing about) our merchants would 
sell cargoes of fish to the Halifax 
merchants, who would in turn ship 
those cargoes to the West Indies. 
Surely our Halifax friends did not 
keep up the business at a loss, and 
why did our merchants abandon the 
trade, and play second fiddle? Even 
to this day the Halifax merchants 
continue a large trade with the West 
Indies, and many of them passed out 
of this world leaving millions of dol
lars to their descendants, notably, old 
Mr. Dan Cronan and many others. 
Was.it Carelessness upon our .part, or 
was it an inferior article we shipped 
there and thereby lost the trade?

Then It behoves our business men 
to be up and doing if we wish to hold 
the proud position we have held from 
time immemorial. We must see to It 
that our fish is well cured, and our 
fishermen made aware of the fact

**T — ,6226-

Bargains
Stock taking discovers a few remainders 

that we will clear out at give away prices. The 
lot includes [ •

te

Fiction, Standard, Theological and 

General Literature.
Come early and get your share.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
THE BOOKSELLERS.

country
that such should be attended to. Our 
merchants» -, should instruct their 
agents and planters to this effect, and 
a spirit of confidence should exist be
tween the supplier and supplied, be

lt must lje confessed that to the cause, after all, their interests are
identical. If the merchant receives 
| shock through bad fish being ship
ped to market, _ the fishermen will

'09 TME

LIBBY’S
Corned Beef Hash.

1 ■■»**• l|""*

: Made from Choicest 
Meats and Vegetables.

IRYIT!
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

feel It alee, If not this year, 
assuredly next The reputation of 
Newfoundland must be kept up 
at all hazards, When Peace 
once more resumes -'her Throne 
a new order of affairs will 
exist People muet become

■ rle and May McKay of McKay’s groc
ery, went to St. John’s on Monday 
evening’s train on a brief business 
trip. S

more
The schools, movies and rink open

ed yesterday, after being closed fpr 
economical and procure the very best a couple of weeks by the Board of 
article for their money, if not they Health, owing to the prevalence of 
will try eliewhere which is only na- influensa. 
tural. We would do the same with

Presentation to
. CaptKean, R.N.

Presentation to capt Kean, R.N.R..
On Tuesday. Jan. 21st while the 

s.8. Proepero was berthed at the pier 
at Little Bay Islands, a deputation 
of the most prominent of the citizens 
there waited on Capt Kean, and as a 
slight token of their appreciation of 
his valuable services, rendered the 
herring packers of Little Pay Islands, 
'presented him with a appropriate gift 
and the subjoined

ADDRESS!
Little Bay Islands, 

January gist. 111*. 
Captain Abram Kean,

8. 8. Proepero,—
As a small tokeihof appreciation pf 

the valuable services rendered the 
herring packers of this place, both 
new and in the past, while acting as- 
Master of the s.s. Proepero, and. more 
especially at the present crisis, when 
the chances of the season’s pack be
ing left here for the winter, Was 
fraught with the possibility of an 
enormous lose being sustained; we 
the undersigned, ask you to accept the 
enclosed present, with the assurance 
of our best wishes for your future 
prosperity, and the hope that the 
owners of the ship will be awarded 
the contract for the continuation of 
tub Northern Coastal Service, and 
that you may long live to command 
the good ship Proepero, or her suc
cessor, which to us will he a guaran
tee for the' futare, of satisfactory ser
vice to the public in this connection.

Signed,—Strong and Murcell, E. D. 
Jones, H. J. Hewlett, J. A. Strong 
& Co., Richard Jones, O. W. "Jones.

REPLY!
Gentlemen,—I assure you I very 

much appreciate your kind token of 
respect in the address you have pre
sented me, and the very handsome 
present accompanying it I think I 

! would do myself an injustice if I said 
I did not have something to do with 
sending this ship down here this 
season of the year, as naturally, with 
my long experience of the coast I 
was consulted in the matter, and 
knowing that great loss would be 
sustained, I put forth eevery effort to 
make this trip a successful one, and 
in doing so I had no thought other 
than my duty, consequently I appre- 

: elate all the more your magnificent 
! gift. Your very complimentary Ad
dress and the maimer in which it has 
been delivered, seems in keeping with 
that Divine injunction that it is more 
blessed tor give than to receive.

Trustiur that we will have a suo- 
cessful trip back to St. John’s, 
wishing you all a very successful 
year and that your efforts to the fu
ture in connection with this great en
terprise will be crowned with suc
cess.

Yours faithfully,
-V I!’- A.-KEAN,

1 '"«W

W16LI '
WHEAT J
BISCUITS,

26 cases 
By rail to-day.

20 Tubs
SELECTED BUTTER,

By a. a. Meigto

Egg Powder, Holbrook’s, H Jb. 
Tin.

pineapple, Sliced, large Tin, 
Salade Ten.
Johnson’s 1 lb. Cakes.
Elf Powder, Holbrook’s. 
Custard Powder, Holbrook's. 
Laundry Starch, 15c. Ib.
White Icing Sugar.

14 Ih. Linen Seeks 
Best* ‘j 

Family Fleer.

Fresh Codfish,
Fresh Salmon, i 
"Fresh Caplin.
Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Eggs._________________
100 Sacks White Hominy Feed. 
100 Sacks White Corn.
.160 Sacks White Oats.
85 Brig. Baldwin Apples.
Sweet Pickled pigs’ Tongues.

1 J. EDENS.
Beekwwrth St a*d 

Créas.
Bawling

Child Welfare.
Previously acknowledged
W. B. Grieve, Esq. ............
Wm. White, Esq................

Total « . »/ . . . « . ■ . * .. 
Still Required...................

jv’i

Jan. 88. 181».

..$2,122.00

.. 50.00

.. 10.00

..$2,182.60 

.. 518.00

$2,700.00

W. T. SCULLY.

Obituary, i

flour, pork, butter or any othefr ar
ticle or dirt. Let us have nothing but 
the best of fish to send to our “old 
customers,” and the demand wlH be 
there for it and the prices will hold 
UP, at least, sufficient to make our 
trade remunerative and prosperous, 
let us son Indifferently cured cod. 
fish, etc., to market, and the slick and 
keen business men abroad will take 
advantage of our indifference, and 
make thtir own price and .then—the 
deluge. We have our future In our 
own hands. Care, cleanliness, confi
dence between merchants and fisher
men, and all will work well, and no 
matter how many competitors rosy 
enter, Newfoundland will hold the 
Diploma which she has held for so 
many years, as the first fishing, coun
try in the world.

Hr. Grace Notes.

Several cases of Influenza are re
ported from the South Side, and two 
deaths occurred last week.

t-COR.
Hr. Grace, Jan. 28, 1919.

The sad news was received in town 
yesterday p| the passing away at 
Montreal, In the fqrenoon, of Mrs. R. 
S. Mum, Sr., who had been to falling 
health for some weeks. The family 
has the sincere sympathy of their 
very many friends.

Among the visitors to town yester
day were Mrs. D. BstnL Mre. A. Mann

that it is to their interest in particu-1*8^ Master 
lar, as well as the country in general, J***?^

Buttons, braiding and hand em
broidery are the only three trimmings 
used en the smartest frocks.

'•4 Master 8.8. Proepero.

A gown of cinnamon tan wool jer
sey is bound in black silk braid and 
has a long, narrow belt of the same.

A skating set of toque and scarf is 
fashioned of terra cotta duvetyn, 
edged with bqaver, and finished with 
silk fringe.

MBS. BEN LeGROW.
There passed peacefully away at 

and Baulins, Jan. 23rd, Marion, the bw- 
loved .wife of Ben LeGrow, and 
daughter of Hudson and Jane Le
Grow. Besides a sorrowing husband 
and four little children, she leaves a 
father, mother, three sisters, Mrs. 
Amos Whalen, Baulina; Mrs. Gideon. 
LeGrow, North Shore; Miss Annie * 
heme; also one brother to mourn 
their sad loss. ‘Asleep till Jesus 
Comes.”—E.M.W.

Lingerie is just as charming when 
adorned with Porto Rican embroidery 
as when done in the Philippines.

For sports wear is a closely woven 
Angora sweater, the upper part of 
which is white, the flower greon.

Goulds.

Yesterday was observed to town as 
a general holiday—Thanksgiving Day. 
It is a pity that our eutport friends 
can not be notified ef these "close 
up” days, thus saying them much tot 
convenience. _V 4- • %

Three eld people—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Millier, and Mr». Catherine 
Kane-passe* away during the past 
two weeks, the latter was buried yes
terday. -These poor old people were 
partly, at least, under the care of 
■the Relieving Officer before they de
parted for the better land “oh so 
bright” We must only congratulate 
them OB th« change.

Mr. W. Babb, 
passed away 
Illness, aged

of Bryant’s Cove, 
after * short

We regret to report that 
Parsons, J.P., Is very 
friends are anxious 
Parsons is also to poor 
we hope to he able to 
er report of their 
or two.

Drink as much
POSTUM
as you care for
Unlike coffee,which dis
agrees with many —— you 
can drink asmanycupsof 
Postum as you care for 
•with no fear of nervousness, 
sleeplessness or other annoy
ance to health,tor Postum
is pure 
contains no ele-


